
 

Digital marketing agency Kardan System’s resume 

 

Digital marketing agency Kardan System with many years of activity in 

the field of website design, SEO, application development, attracting 

customers through the Internet and online advertising for various 

businesses and Internet business consulting, very suitable and close 

cooperation with industries, guilds and businesses And he has done 

various works and has valuable ideas and experiences to present to 

managers and business owners. 

Kardan System Group offers you a different experience by providing online 

marketing and sales solutions and with the support of implementing more 

than hundreds of small and large projects in various industries, as well as 

setting up businesses completely on the Internet platform, to offers you a 

different experience to meet your specific expectations. 

The websites designed by our collection have no limits and all your needs 

will be fulfilled on the Internet. 

Ability to develop in the future, SEO-base structure (according to Google 

algorithms), Responsive (compatible with visits through mobile phones), 

user-friendly and appropriate to the behavior pattern of users and the best 

user experience, 24-hour support and most importantly, advanced 

security system features in our executive projects are unique. 



 

   

Our expertise is consulting, setting up and developing your business on 

the Internet. 

Below is a list of the latest examples of completed projects: 

Business name Activity Website address 

Atp Trade Export of all kinds of goods by land, air and sea atp-trade.com 

Wathaq  Holding company wathaqgroup.com 

British Royal Society of 

Architecture 
Architectural design and decoration in England 

uk-id.uk 

Lash Clinic Specialized eyelash services lashclinic.ir 

Dubai Sensor Accurate tool equipement store in Dubai dubai-sensor.com 

Nuts Market International dry goods store nutsmarket.ksdemo.ir 

Persian Architecture 

Decorations 
Architectural decorations and ancient buildings of 

Iran persianarchio.com 

Disca Machinery Group Manufacturer of car disc grinding machine tarashdiska.com 

Electromega Electric motor manufacturer electromegaaria.com 

Arian Borj Implementation of knaf, decoration design and 

home renovation 
arianborj.com 

Sepahan Ahan Selling hardware sepahanahan.ir 
Our Insurance Insurance services mr-bimeh.com 

Accountants Online accounting training hesabdar.org 

Rafam grocery store rafamgroup.com 
Behpas Motor oil distribution company behpas.com 

Our primary goal is to increase your market share on the Internet. 

Our consultants, by examining and analyzing your work environment 

and market, analyzing your industry and competitors, as well as the 

number of your potential customers on the Internet, using online tools 

(in your presence), will provide you with facilitator and resultant 

proposals with high efficiency, compared to lower cost compared to 

traditional advertising, you can direct customers who are looking for 

your services and products on the Internet to your organization and 

increase your sales several times. 

https://atp-trade.com/
https://wathaqgroup.com/
https://uk-id.uk/
https://lashclinic.ir/
http://dubai-sensor.com/
https://nutsmarket.ksdemo.ir/
https://persianarchio.com/
https://tarashdiska.com/en/
http://www.electromegaaria.com/en/home/
https://arianborj.com/
http://sepahanahan.ir/
http://mr-bimeh.com/
http://hesabdar.org/
http://rafamgroup.com/
http://behpas.com/


 

Sheedrokh Food Distribution Company sheedrokh.com 

Himad Art shop with mosaics and grids himad.ir 
Himad Art Research Center himadinstitute.ir 

Artiman Women's massage clinic artimanclinic.ir 

Yadak Bazar Online car spare parts store yadak-bazar.ir 

Imen 360 Sale of security equipment and CCTV imen360.com 

Atrak Manufacturer and store of promotional gifts atrakco.ir 

Eco One Manufacturer of car wash products eco1.ir 

Ahano Foolad Sale of sheet metal and hardware ahanofoolad.com 

Lash Clinic Specialized eyelash services lashclinic.ir 

Counter Office Government counter office pishkhan1131.ir 

Paliz Bazar Dry goods store palizbazar.ksdemo.ir 

Mashahir Sanat Manufacturer of office furniture mashahirsanat.com 
Sepahan Sakht Excavation and demolition services sepahansakht.ir 

Ravan Rood Sale of irrigation equipment ravanrood.com 

Iran Stock Computer stock accessories iran-stock.ir 

Asan Dama Heating-cooling equipment asandama.com 

Spring Hall Garden Organizer of celebrations and ceremonies talarbahar.ir 
Borna Yooz Manufacturer of sports equipment bornayooz.com 

Positive Thinking Teaching psychology and wealth courses tavangar.org 

Raino Carno Manufacturer of auto parts rainoco.com 

Tablux Carpet online store tablux.ir 

Fana Manager of urban fountain projects iranfana.com 
Honaryab Online handicraft store honaryab.com 

Modirex Management training courses modirex.ksdemo.ir 

Shadkaman Psychological counseling services shadkaman.com 

Phana Manufacturer of all kinds of home and office 

fountains 
iranphana.com 

The House Of Pastry Tools Selling pastry tools abzarshirini.com 

Office Bazar Office supplies store officebazar.ir 

Asena Steel Steel kitchen equipment asenasteel.ksdemo.ir 
Massa Massage clinic for men massa.ir 

Nasirzadeh Individual skills training nasirzadeh.org 

She Academy Specialized eyelash services and training sheacademy.co 

Larix Furniture Manufacturer of comfortable and steel furniture larixco.ir 

Espan Service Services and repairs of household appliances espanservice.ir 

Face Arz Digital currency services and advice facearz.com 

Iran Aloe Vera Production of aloe vera products aloevera.ksdemo.ir 

Step Board Making Chelnium and LED panels gamelectronic.ir 

Ghando Asal Natural honey store ghandoasal.com 

Moje Choob Decoration services and wooden products mojechoob.ksdemo.ir 

 El Beauty Selling cosmetic products elbeauty.ir 

Aroos Bazar dowry shop aroosbazar.com 

Tehran Studio Photography and videography services tehran-studio.com 

Mr Motor Motorcycle and accessories store mr-motor.ir 

Deqat Tajhiz Selling measuring equipment and precision 

instruments 
deqattajhiz.ir 

http://sheedrokh.com/
http://himad.ir/
http://himadinstitute.ir/
http://artimanclinic.ir/
http://yadak-bazar.ir/
http://imen360.com/
http://atrakco.ir/
http://eco1.ir/
http://ahanofoolad.com/
https://lashclinic.ir/
https://pishkhan1131.ir/
https://palizbazar.ksdemo.ir/
http://mashahirsanat.com/
http://sepahansakht.ir/
http://ravanrood.com/
https://iran-stock.ir/
https://asandama.com/
http://talarbahar.ir/
http://bornayooz.com/
http://tavangar.org/
http://rainoco.com/
http://tablux.ir/
http://iranfana.com/
http://honaryab.com/
https://modirex.ksdemo.ir/
http://shadkaman.com/
http://iranphana.com/
https://abzarshirini.com/
http://officebazar.ir/
http://asenasteel.ksdemo.ir/
http://massa.ir/
http://nasirzadeh.org/
http://sheacademy.co/
http://larixco.ir/
http://espanservice.ir/
https://facearz.com/
https://aloevera.ksdemo.ir/
http://gamelectronic.ir/
http://ghandoasal.com/
http://mojechoob.ksdemo.ir/
http://elbeauty.ir/
http://aroosbazar.com/
http://www.tehran-studio.com/
http://mr-motor.ir/
http://deqattajhiz.ir/


 

Sea Queen Bridal accessory seaqueen.ir 

Bar Bazar Freight services and transportation of furniture bar-bazar.ir 
Dr Miner Repair of miner devices drminer.net 

Golchin Mobl Comfortable and steel furniture store golchinmobl.com 

Saba Tejarat Food Distribution Company saba-tejarat.com 

Vila 7 Renting and selling gardens and villas vila7.ir 

Kian Behboh News monthly Monthly electronic journal of psychology kianbehboodnews.ir 

Jahan Choob Wood and gazebo services jahanchoob.ir 

Cubism Engineering Technical 

Group 
Home decoration design and renovation 

coobism.com 

Del Ara Service and sale of office machines delaragroup.com 

Sepahan vila Villa and furnished house for rent sepahanvila.ir 

Ravam Bod Productive Manufacturer of metal kitchen products ravambod.com 

Hava Sal Implementation of utility projects havasal.com 

Louti Online store of old samovars louti.ir 

Barati Gavsandooq Safe online store gavsandooq.com 

Pardestan Curtain shop pardestan.ir 

Kohan Mes Copperware online store kohanmes.ir 

Pegah Faraz Farozesh Production of PET and preform bottles iranpreform.com 

xatam Inlay and art products store xatam.ir 

Asia Insurance Insurance services bime-center.ir 

Arvand Burglar alarm and CCTV broadcast center arvandcctv.com 

Poly Kiseh Sepahan Bag manufacturer polykisehsepahan.com 

Dena Boom Ecotourism accommodation denaboom.ir 

Atashgah Casting of industrial and thermal parts atashgaah.com 

Astronomical Society Of 

Isfahan 
Organizer of astronomy tours and courses 

nojoom.ksdemo.ir 

Shaghayegh Services Substone, flooring and facade washing services shaghayegh-co.ir 

Mohaseban Accounting and tax training and consulting mohasebanacc.ir 
NSK (Nikan, The Glory Of 

Chemistry) 
Manufacturer of auto parts 

nsk-company.com 

The Role Of The World Pump manufacturer pnj-co.com 

Iran Monabat Inlaid products store iranmonabat.ir 

Shaayer Wholesale sale of dried fruit and honey in 

Khansar 
shaayer.ir 

Persia Tanin Documenting, photography and industrial 

videography 
persiatanin.ksdemo.ir 

Iran Kharrat Lathe products store irankharrat.ir 

Mohajerat Yar Immigration lawyer and consultant mohajeratyar.com 

Ako Clothing Manufacturer of work clothes and safety 

equipment 
ako-market.com 

Chita Charm Leather products store chitacharm.com 

Sobh Danai Accounting 

Institute 
Accounting school 

mohaseban.ksdemo.ir 

Noavaran Takvin Electrical and construction services noavarantakvin.com 

Palizar Quinoa products store palizbazar.ir 

Mihanetesal Pipe and fittings store and construction facilities mihanetesal.com 

Dr Salamat Selling all kinds of herbal teas dr-salamat.ir 

http://seaqueen.ir/
http://bar-bazar.ir/
https://drminer.net/
http://golchinmobl.com/
http://saba-tejarat.com/
http://vila7.ir/
http://kianbehboodnews.ir/
http://jahanchoob.ir/
http://coobism.com/
http://delaragroup.com/
http://sepahanvila.ir/
http://ravambod.com/
http://havasal.com/
http://louti.ir/
http://gavsandooq.com/
http://pardestan.ir/
http://kohanmes.ir/
http://iranpreform.com/
http://xatam.ir/
https://bime-center.ir/
http://arvandcctv.com/
http://polykisehsepahan.com/
http://denaboom.ir/
http://atashgaah.com/
http://nojoom.ksdemo.ir/
https://shaghayegh-co.ir/
http://mohasebanacc.ir/
https://nsk-company.com/
https://pnj-co.com/
http://iranmonabat.ir/
https://shaayer.ir/
https://persiatanin.ksdemo.ir/
http://irankharrat.ir/
http://mohajeratyar.com/
http://ako-market.com/
http://chitacharm.com/
http://mohaseban.ksdemo.ir/
https://noavarantakvin.com/
http://palizbazar.ir/
https://mihanetesal.com/
http://dr-salamat.ir/


 

Tabesh Tajhiz Refrigeration and cooling devices repair and sales 

services 
tabeshtajhiz.ir 

Galamzan Pen and art products store qalamzan.ir 

Four Season Hat Manufacturer of all kinds of hats kolah4.ksdemo.ir 

Quran Dar Zendegi System Quran interpretation training qurandarzendegi.ir 

Asia CNC CNC machinery manufacturer asiacnc.ir 
Photo Plus Film and photo studio photoplus.ksdemo.ir 

Negin Rah Production and repair of road construction and 

mining machines 
neginrah.ir 

Bagro Bow and arrow manufacturer bagroco.com 

Our Insurance Insurance services sababime.com 
Yekta Choob Implementation of gazebos and wood facades yektachoob.com 

Iran Asfalt Executor of road construction and asphalt projects iranasfalt.ir 

Arazdane Sepahan Livestock and poultry feed producer arazdane.com 

Sepah Sanat Manufacturer of stone drying ovens sepaveh.com 

Avid Gallery Art gallery avidgallery.ir 

Nafis Gostar Production of five-layer pipe and fittings nonampipe.com 

Iran Rappel Executive of work at height projects rapel.ksdemo.ir 

Normandi Online cake and pastry training normandi.ir 
Mina Saz Sale of art and enamel products minasaz.ir 

Bazyar Sale of greenhouse equipment bazyarco.com 

Belbering SKF 
Heavy machinery and road construction parts 

store 
iran-skf.ir 

Zino Selling all kinds of stones zino.ksdemo.ir 

Iran Mobleman Office furniture store iranmobleman.com 

Mobtakeran Production of disinfection devices and industrial 

parts 
mobtakeran-group.ir 

Shayan Electeric Building electrical services shayanelecteric.ir 

Life Exir Online store of health oils lifeexir.com 

Sepahan Bar Freight services and transportation of furniture sepahanbar.ir 

Hyper Yar Online supermarket hyperyar.ir 

Shixano Clothing, bag and shoe store shixano.ir 

Eskan Yar Renting suites and villas eskanyar.com 

Sismoni Voroojak 1 Sesame store sismonivoroojak.com 
Sismoni Voroojak 2 Sesame store sismonivoroojak.ir 

Mrs. Dr. Rozbahani Skin and beauty services drroozbahani.ir 

Zargolan Saffron store zargolan.ir 

Roudaki Hall  Seminar and concert organizer roudaki.ksdemo.ir 

Iran Sepidar Herbal medicine clinic iransepidar.ir 

Clinic Sepidar Herbal medicine clinic clinicsepidar.ir 

Plastic Industries Buying and selling plastic materials and granules mavadplastic.ir 

Saba Pool Sports entertainment complex sabapool.ir 

Insurance Center Insurance services markaz-bimeh.ir 

Kafami Construction Product Faucets and sanitary appliances of the building kala-sakhtemani.ksdemo.ir 

Ofogh Facilities Pipe and fittings store and construction facilities ofogh-kala.ir 

Saraye Mobl Comfortable and steel furniture store sarayemobl.com 

Zarine Drops Executor of water and sewage projects zarine-co.com 

Palmir Sale of construction materials palmir.ir 

http://tabeshtajhiz.ir/
http://qalamzan.ir/
https://kolah4.ksdemo.ir/
http://qurandarzendegi.ir/
http://asiacnc.ir/
http://photoplus.ksdemo.ir/
http://neginrah.ir/
http://bagroco.com/
http://sababime.com/
http://yektachoob.com/
http://iranasfalt.ir/
http://arazdane.com/
http://sepaveh.com/
http://avidgallery.ir/
http://nonampipe.com/
https://rapel.ksdemo.ir/
http://normandi.ir/
http://minasaz.ir/
http://bazyarco.com/
http://iran-skf.ir/
http://zino.ksdemo.ir/
http://iranmobleman.com/
https://mobtakeran-group.ir/
https://shayanelecteric.ir/
http://lifeexir.com/
http://sepahanbar.ir/
http://hyperyar.ir/
http://shixano.ir/
http://eskanyar.com/
http://sismonivoroojak.com/
http://sismonivoroojak.ir/
http://drroozbahani.ir/
http://zargolan.ir/
http://roudaki.ksdemo.ir/
http://iransepidar.ir/
http://iransepidar.ir/
http://mavadplastic.ir/
http://sabapool.ir/
http://markaz-bimeh.ir/
http://kala-sakhtemani.ksdemo.ir/
https://ofogh-kala.ir/
http://sarayemobl.com/
https://zarine-co.com/
http://palmir.ir/


 

Iran Kave Safe deposit box store iran-kave.ir 

Mr . Canape Comfortable and steel furniture store mrcanape.ir 

Yekta Tahlil Consultants Accounting and tax training and consulting yektatahlil.com 

Iran Alachigh Construction and implementation of pavilions iranalachigh.ir 

Parsia Pasand Partak Wholesale distribution of dried fruit parsiapasand.com 

Mr. Eynak Sales and distribution of glasses aghayeeynak.com 

Koosha Andishan Financial and tax services kooshaandishan.com 

Arman Negar Municipal services and green space arman-negar.com 

Aftab International Institute Teaching gemology and jewelry design aftab.academy 

Iran Dourbin Sale of security equipment and CCTV irandourbin.ir 

Tak Tel Mobile  Selling and repairing mobile phones tak-tel.com 

Cablika Electrical Goods Selling all kinds of wires and cables cablika.ir 

Yalme Trading Company Export of fruits, dried fruits and handicrafts yalame.ksdemo.ir 

Iran Preform  Production of PET and preform bottles preform.ksdemo.ir 

Bahar Specialized Salon Nail training and services bahar.ksdemo.ir 

Karina Building Materials Building materials store karinabazar.ir 

Iran Pooshaak Production and sale of work clothes iranpooshaak.ir 

Iran Insurance Insurance services bimehshin.com 

raddasht Greenhouse structures raddasht.com 

Arbaab Gulab and Aragijat store arbaabshop.com 

Tolue Sabz Services  Substone, flooring, facade and sofa washing 

services 
toluesabz-co.ir 

Vaj Group teaching English vajgroup.ir 

Ghaderi Building Materials Building materials store masaleh-ghaderi.ir 

Touch Land Selling mobile accessories touch-land.ir 

Aran Tisa Candy and Polki store arantisa.com 

Ordybehesht Interior decoration and architecture and villa 

garden design services 
ordybehesht.com 

Dornika Electric lock and accessories store dornikalock.com 

Padena Novin Iranian spices, flavorings and tea store padenanovin.com 

Salehi Clinic Construction goods store salehiclinic.com 

Bike Land Online bicycle store bike-land.ir 

Extreme Group Of Consultants Providing all kinds of consulting services extreme-co.com 

Naghsh Nama Implementation of interior decoration naghshnama.ksdemo.ir 

Mizban To Providing catering and ceremonial services mizbanto.com 

Mizban Bazar Online store of hotel products mizbanbazar.ir 

Soole Naghshe Jahan Implementation of the shed naghshejahansoole.ir 

Teek Taak Watch online store teek-taak.com 

A Door Anti-theft and fire-proof door shop a-door.ir 

Kaveh Market Store safe kavehmarket.com 

Iranian Hair Transplant Clinic hair transplant clinic iranian-hair.ir 

Dandan Clinic Dental Clinic dandan-clinic.ir 

Mr. ups UPS parts store mr-ups.ir 

Stone Group stone shop stone-group.ir 

Truck Volvo Heavy vehicle spare parts store truckvolvo.ir 

Afrazin brick store afrazinco.com 

Ziba Beton Mosaic store zibabeton.com 

http://iran-kave.ir/
http://mrcanape.ir/
http://yektatahlil.com/
http://iranalachigh.ir/
https://parsiapasand.com/
http://aghayeeynak.com/
http://kooshaandishan.com/
http://arman-negar.com/
https://aftab.academy/
http://irandourbin.ir/
https://tak-tel.com/
https://cablika.ir/
https://yalame.ksdemo.ir/
http://preform.ksdemo.ir/
https://bahar.ksdemo.ir/
https://karinabazar.ir/
http://iranpooshaak.ir/
https://bimehshin.com/
https://raddasht.com/
https://arbaabshop.com/
https://toluesabz-co.ir/
https://vajgroup.ir/
https://masaleh-ghaderi.ir/
https://touch-land.ir/
https://arantisa.com/
https://ordybehesht.com/
https://dornikalock.com/
https://padenanovin.com/
https://salehiclinic.com/
https://bike-land.ir/
https://extreme-co.com/
https://naghshnama.ksdemo.ir/
https://mizbanto.com/
https://mizbanbazar.ir/
https://naghshejahansoole.ir/
https://teek-taak.com/
https://a-door.ir/
https://kavehmarket.com/
https://iranian-hair.ir/
https://dandan-clinic.ir/
https://mr-ups.ir/
https://stone-group.ir/
https://truckvolvo.ir/
https://afrazinco.com/
https://zibabeton.com/


 

Clinic Sakht Construction goods store clinicsakht.com 

Negar Sepahan Design of automation software, label printer and 

barcode 
negar.ksdemo.ir 

Arian Box Store safe arianbox.ir 

Mr. Zamani (Personal Website) Paintball sport meysamzgh.ir 

Arya Industrial Group Manufacturer of Farsonga bush types bush.ksdemo.ir 

Parsian Technical And 

Engineering Group 
Repairs and manufacturing of decanter and tri-

counter parts decanterco.com 

Mahoor Polymer Rubber parts store mahoorpolymer.com 

Sain Electronic Providing electronic services sainelectronic.com 

Abshar Irrigation equipment store absharshop.com 

Letrashop Food industry powder store letrashop.com 

Gavsandoogh Bazar Store safe gavsandooghbazar.com 

Jahan Komak Specialized training in car shock absorber repair jahankomak.com 

Tak Bar Freight services and transportation of furniture tak-bar.com 

Enekas Art Group Order printing on various surfaces enekasco.com 

behestan Natural home products store behestaan.com 

Farda Chek Installment sale of goods and services fardachek.com 

Behrad Naderi Insurance services behradnaderi.com 

Shahre Seda Car audio systems store shahresedaa.com 

Bidram Abzar Beton Lift production, rental and repair of all kinds of 

construction tools 
abzar-beton.com 

Attari And Spice Shop In 

khozestan 
Wholesale of spices and herbs 

khoozestaan.com 

Jahan Mes Production of disposable copper dishes, diamond 

cutting and turquoise grinding 
jahanmes.com 

Prince Cosmetics store prince-co.com 

Gelavij Packaging and sale of all types of red and white 

meat 
sadafspadan.com 

Pouya Baresh Zayandeh Rod Manufacturer of pressurized systems and water 

supply connections 
pouyabaresh.com 

Fandogh Sale of dried fruits fandoghshop.com 

Safe Box 24 Cattle sale safebox24.ir 

Toor Kade   Manufacturer of all kinds of nets and net bags toorkade.ir 

Novin Keshsan Elastic roof (Barisol) novinkeshsan.ir 

Avita Sanat Design and industrial machinery group avitasanat.com 

Tosee Abzar Distributor of tire repair and replacement 

equipment 
toseeabzar.ir 

Mahvash Ferghun and cart production mahvashabzar.ir 

Negin Cabin Home renovation, decoration design and MDF negincabin.com 

Mehrfam Coffee, Nescafe, masala tea, etc mehrfamcoffee.com 

Anada Tool and hardware store anada313.com 

Mr. Suit Production and personal embroidery of trousers mr-suit.com 
Esfahan Sab Floor tiles, stone tiles, facade washing and... esfahansab.ir 

aigin Production of LED lamps aiginco.com 

kiasamin Irrigation and agricultural products and... kiasamin.ir 

markazloole Pipes and fittings markazloole.com 

Ceragh Shahyar's world Distributor of all kinds of car lights donyayecheragh.ir 

https://clinicsakht.com/
https://negar.ksdemo.ir/
https://arianbox.ir/
https://meysamzgh.ir/
http://bush.ksdemo.ir/
https://decanterco.com/
https://mahoorpolymer.com/
https://sainelectronic.com/
https://absharshop.com/
https://letrashop.com/
https://gavsandooghbazar.com/
http://jahankomak.com/
https://tak-bar.com/
https://enekasco.com/
https://behestaan.com/
https://fardachek.com/
https://behradnaderi.com/
https://shahresedaa.com/
https://abzar-beton.com/
https://khoozestaan.com/
https://jahanmes.com/
https://prince-co.com/
https://sadafspadan.com/
https://pouyabaresh.com/
https://fandoghshop.com/
https://safebox24.ir/
https://toorkade.ir/
https://novinkeshsan.ir/
https://avitasanat.com/
https://toseeabzar.ir/
https://mahvashabzar.ir/
https://negincabin.com/
https://mehrfamcoffee.com/
https://anada313.com/
https://mr-suit.com/
https://esfahansab.ir/
https://aiginco.com/
https://kiasamin.ir/
https://markazloole.com/
https://donyayecheragh.ir/


 

shirinmanesh Manufacturer of sweets shirinmanesh.com 

toranj Gynecology and obstetrics medical equipment toranj-teb.com 

zagros Truck exhibition zagrostruck.com 

 

  

https://shirinmanesh.com/
https://zagrostruck.com/


 

Sample of Instagram pages 

Business name Activity Page address 

Kardan System Digital Marketing Agency kardansystem 

Jahan Mes Manufacturer of decorative copper containers with 

nano coating jahanmes.official 

Jahan Komak Specialized training in car shock absorber repair komaakfanar 

Mana Farsh Handmade carpet gallery mana_farsh 

Ordibehesht Interior decoration and architecture and villa 

garden design services ordibehesht_architecture 

Bagro Bow and arrow manufacturer bagroco 

Ghando Asal Natural honey store ghandoasal_official 

Ebrahimi Gallery Dowry and kitchen supplies store ebrahimiii_gallery 

Honaryab Handicraft Market Online handicraft store honaryab_com 

Ako Clothing Online handicraft store akonovin.com 

Koosha Andishan Financial and tax services kooshaandishan_com 

Sepahan Ahan Selling hardware sepahanahan 

Arian Borj Implementation of knaf, decoration design and 

home renovation 
knauf_arianborj 

Artiman Women's massage clinic artiman_massage 

Iran Alachigh Construction and implementation of pavilions iranalachigh_ir 

Iran Kave Safe deposit box store iran_kave_ir 

Tablux Online shop for carpets tablux_ir 

Mehran Sang Selling all kinds of stones mehran.sang.official 

Pasargad Furniture and curtain fabric store pasargad_textile_ir 

 

https://www.instagram.com/kardansystem/
https://www.instagram.com/kardansystem/
https://www.instagram.com/jahanmes.official/
https://www.instagram.com/komaakfanar/
https://www.instagram.com/mana_farsh/
https://www.instagram.com/mana_farsh/
https://www.instagram.com/ordibehesht_architecture/
https://www.instagram.com/bagroco
https://www.instagram.com/ghandoasal_official/
https://www.instagram.com/ebrahimiii_gallery/
https://www.instagram.com/ebrahimiii_gallery/
https://instagram.com/honaryab_com
https://akonovin.com/
https://www.instagram.com/kooshaandishan_com/
https://www.instagram.com/sepahanahan
https://www.instagram.com/sepahanahan
https://www.instagram.com/knauf_arianborj/
https://www.instagram.com/artiman_massage/
https://www.instagram.com/iranalachigh_ir/
https://www.instagram.com/iran_kave_ir
https://www.instagram.com/tablux_ir
https://www.instagram.com/mehran.sang.official/
https://www.instagram.com/pasargad_textile_ir/


 

 

Samples of designed logos 



 

 



 

 



 

 

We believe that the projects implemented in cooperation 

with our collection should lead to the prosperity of your 

business, because this pleasant event can help to continue 

our cooperation at more professional levels, along with 

satisfaction and pleasure. 

You can now contact our colleagues on the following 

numbers and arrange the first consultation session. 

 

Contact numbers   :   Website address: 

(+98) 31 31 31 9000  www.kardansystem.com  

To  

(+98) 31 31 31 9007 
 

Mobile:   Instagram: 

(+98) 913 000 2078  instagram.com/kardansystem  

 

"Every man to his job" 
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